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Taxpayers

may balk at
new stadium

surroundings
STADIUM, from Page 1A

Baltimore. In downtown Cleveland,
where a new stadium and basketball
arena will open next year, site prepara-
tion and other expenses added more
than $80 million to the cost of con-

struction. In Baltimore, where a new
baseball stadium opened last year, land

acquisition and relocating 85 busi-

nesses swelled the final project cost by
nearly $100 million.

"I think you're talking millions, not
a small number. Let's not kid our-

selves," Ellis said Friday of the final
cost of a new Detroit stadium.

Interviews with others involved in

the planning process, some directly
and others at the edges, indicate some

key factors, including:

UNO ACQUISITION. Alan Ackerman, a
Troy lawyer who represents property
owners whose land is taken by the
government, suggested that land ac-

quisition costs to build a ballpark near
the Ilitch-owne- d Fox Theatre may be
more modest than in Baltimore. There
aren't many businesses in the Fox

area, he notes, and the acreage re-

quired may be small. '

"Top end of land acquisition will be
$22 million, perhaps $14 million," Ack-

erman said. "If they do it right, that is
not the major project cost."

In Cleveland, for example, the stadi-

um and arena project is squeezed onto
a relatively tight 28 acres. Ackerman
said property costs could soar if Ditch
decides he needs significantly more
land for parking or other amenities.

Steinhardt, the Southfield lawyer,
scoffs at estimates that land and relat-

ed costs may run as low as $25 million.
"If somebody actually thinks

they're going to do it for that number,"
he said, "it will once again prove the
point I've always made. When the
condemning officials start making fair

offers, they'll drive me out of business.
And I'm still in business."

One person familiar with stadium

planning discussions says Hitch may
ask for enough land to accommodate

15,000 surface parking spaces. That
could require about 75 acres, which
could be expensive. In Cleveland, the
Gateway Economic Development
Corp. paid nearly $1 million per acre to
acquire land for a stadium. In Detroit,
some choice downtown parcels have
sold in the rang of $4 million an acre.

Environmental Cleanup. Development
projects in older industrial cities face
the cost of cleaning up soil. When the
Chrysler Jefferson Avenue auto plant

New baseball stadiums, such as the
spring and the one in Baltimore that
millions of dollars to build. But in

is needed to pay for the new roads,
and related infrastructure that
accompany a stadium. In Cleveland,
where the Gateway project
will create a ballpark and a
basketball arena, the figure I

is expected to be more than
$80 million. In Baltimore, it was ".W

1
more than $150 million.

p I

Cost in millions
Stadium construction $161.6
Arena construction $117.9

Other costs:

Land purchase $21.1
Site construction $38.6
Administrative costs $7.5
Bond fees, taxes, etc. $5.6

Capital reserve account $10
TOTAL other costs $82.8
Sources: Gateway Economic Development Corp.,

was built on Detroit's east side, carting
away contaminated dirt added about
$20 million to the cost of construction.

Mayor Coleman Young has fought
furiously to get the state Department
of Natural Resources to back off its
strict enforcement of cleanup laws in

major redevelopment projects. x
"It really matters how bad the

environmental problems are" in the
theater district, Ackerman said.
"There could have been some major
heavy-dut- y environmentally contami-

nating businesses there."

Road Improvements. Bob Adams, chief

deputy director of the Michigan De-

partment of Transportation, put the
highest cost of road improvements for
a new stadium at $5 million.

"The current freeway is adequate
to handle a stadium in that location," he
said. The $5 million would pay for new
or expanded ramps off and im-

proving surface streets near the new

ballpark.
But Adams said his estimate as-

sumes that a new ballpark can use

existing roads and freeways. If major
new road or highway construction is

required, the cost would rise signifi-

cantly, he said.

Utility Relocations. Detroit, like other
cities, is crisscrossed by water, sewer,
steam, electric and gas lines. A new

ballpark can't be just built atop them.

They would have to be rerouted so
workers still could get to them later for

repairs.
The biggest unknown factor in all

these estimates is just how ambitious

after the arraignment.
Former Detroit police officers Wa-

lter Budzyn and Larry Nevers are on
trial on charges of second-degre- e mur-

der in the death of Green on Nov. 5.
Former Officer Robert Lessnau is be-

ing tried simultaneously in Detroit
Recorder's Court on a charge of as-

saulting Green.
Unlike Hardy and Todd, those

three were swiftly fired from the police
force, prompting charges that Police
Chief Stanley Knox applied a double
standard,

Hispanic community leaders also
charged that the investigation took too
long.

In cases where Detroit police off-

icers fatally injure civilians, homicide
detectives first investigate the case.
They turn over that information to the
Wayne County Prosecutor's Office,
which then does its own review and
investigation of the case.

Richard Padzieski, chief of opera-
tions for the prosecutor's office, said
Detroit police turned over a warrant
request and the investigation file on
June 24.

"A review of that file indicated
there were a few witnesses that we
wanted to personally interview," Pad-
zieski said.

The Green case moved unusually
swiftly.

Manuel Pompa, president of the
Hispanic Police and Fire Association of
Michigan, said the Detroit department
should hire more Hispanic and bilingual
officers. But he said of the charges, "It
shows the people in the community
that the system does work."

Authorities also are still investigat-
ing two other cases in which people
were shot during confrontations with
law enforcement officials:

Marcus Chapman, 19, was critically
wounded Saturday in a struggle with
two U.S. marshals. Authorities said
that as they tried to handcuff Chapman,
he drew a pistol. Chapman was shot in
the struggle, they said. James Stewart,
U.S. marshal for Michigan's Eastern
District, said Chapman is in critical
condition at Grace Hospital in Detroit

Gary Glenn, 16, was fatally shot

Thursday by a Detroit police officer.
Authorities are still investigating, but
said they believe the shooting was

justifiable. Police said Glenn was shot
in the head and chest after he ran from

opened last year, cost
addition,
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money
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Cost in millions
Stadium construction $106.5

Other costs:

acquisition $99.9
Road improvements $48.2
Relocating railroad tracks

$ 3,2
TOTAL other costs: $151.3

Baltimore Sun

ROGER HICKS Detroit Free Press

Ditch's proposal will be. A stadium

needing no more than 10 or 20 acres of

land, little demolition of existing build-

ings and few if any new roads, might
involve no more fhan $25 million in site
costs.

But a project that requires a lot
more land, and demolition of nearby
buildings like the Gem Theatre and the
Detroit College of Law, or one that
involved major expressway recon-

struction, could add $100 million or
more to the bill.

And where will it come from? .

"It's no secret that we don't have a
hell of a lot of money," said Henry
Hagood, director of the city's Commu-

nity and Economic Development De-

partment. He was virtually echoing
Gov. John Engler, who said recently
that the state doesn't have any money
for a ballpark and "there's a limited
amount of things we can do."

One plan being discussed is to in-

clude the ballpark in Detroit's special
downtown tax district. Projects in the
district benefit from loans generated
from downtown property taxes.

There is also the controversial sug-

gestion to use revenues from Indian-owne-d

gambling casinos in Detroit to
underwrite a bond issue to pay stadium
costs.

Of course, any public financing will

provide ammunition for opponents of a
new ballpark to fight flitch's plan.
Members of the Tiger Stadium Fan
Club, who support renovation of the
existing stadium at Michigan and
Trumbull, have vowed to use all legal
means to block tax support for a new

ballpark.

with murder
police and then pivoted with a er

pistol toward an officer. The
officer, Timothy Smith, 45, fired four
shots to protect himself, police said.
Some residents of the neighborhood
where the incident occurred said Smith

mercilessly shot Glenn in the back as
he tried to crawl away.

Free Press staff writers Cecil Angel
and Jacqueline Charles contributed.
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Hackman tells

onj-Th- e Firm'
j"23'un or information,

J. Free Press Plus can

fa .oblige!
J Hear what Gene

Hackman has to say
about the movie "The Firm"
by calling
on a touch-ton- e phone and

pressoption 9. The charge is
85 cents a minute; it will

appear on your next phone
bill as'WDFP.

The same line also offers
Ernie Harwell's Baseball
Moment (press 6), the WJR-A-

rebroadcast service
including Tiger big hits
(press 7), information and

horoscopes.
That's the fun part.

Meanwhile, say you can't
sleep?; Unsure about buying
a used car? Have a radon

problem in your home? The
Freer Press Plus Doculine
service, at
has added three federal
consumer publications to its
how--to library, each

addressing one of these
concerns. You'll need a
touchstone phone and a Visa
or Mastercard to order the
following by fax or mail:

"Common Sense in

Buying a Used Car" is a
$3.95 guide filled with tips
aboutoised-ca- r sales tricks
to avojd, ways to examine a
used car, service

requirements and
warranties to look for, and
the bst sorts of used cars to
buy -It is document No.
9446

"Oh Making it Through
the Night," for $2.95,
outlines some of the things
researchers know about

insoijinia. It is document No.
9447- -

"Consumer's Guide to
Radon Reduction" is an
Environmental Protection
Agency booklet for $8.95. It
outlines how to lower
elevated radon levels in your
home? including choosing a
contractor and maintaining a
radorireduction system. It is
document No. 9448.

Please note: These
documents may be available

freejdr for a modest fee at
thegovernment printing
office in the McNamara
Federal Building at Cass and

Michigan avenues in

Detroit.
Other Free Press Plus

services:

Driveline
$19.95

dossiers of new car reviews,
dealer pricing, trade estimates,
via charge card.

Home Sales Line
$5.75 per

call; follow prompts to check
home values in the Detroit area.
For help, call

Tour de France Line
Press 5 for

daily updates on the world-famo-

bike race.

toll Calls
All calls 95 cents per minute,
unless otherwise noted.

Car Appraisals
Models up to

10 years old; $1.50 a minute

Getting
it straight
The Free Press corrects all

ertorS of fact. If you know of
an error, please call
Charlotte Craig, assistant to
tha executive editor, at 222-2441.- or

anjume. Or write her at 321
Detroit

48226.
A Monday front-pag- e

artfetp about boating cited an
incorrect size for Cass Lake
in Oakland County. The lake
covers about 1,280 acres.

A Friday obituary for

mijsic teacher Anna
Theresa Breaux should have
saJdhe taught for a time at
Fi&ney High School, where
fuCurp opera singer Maria
Pwirtr was one of her
students.

2nta Monday obituary of
Lelia" Alston, the name of a

friend, jazz singer Sarah
Vaughan, was misspelled.

Insurance
headaches
may loom

Many people
bought so-call- ed

THE DOW

Mutual Funds,

Page a:

vanishing AMEX.PageSE
NYSE, Page 4E

premium life
insurance policies in the
1980s, only to discover now
that falling interest rates
mean the premium won't be
vanishing anytime soon.
Page 3E.

Help kids handle the heat

Tips for parents and care-

givers on how to make sure
children don't get sick from
hot weather.
Page IB.

Record an oral history
It's hard to get someone to
write down important past
events in your family, but you
might get them to talk into a

tape machine. Syndicated
columnist Lois Wyse lists
several books and magazines
that can help you get started
with an oral family history
project.
Page 3C.

Cash in on attic treasures
Are there some potentially
valuable items amid the
clutter in your attic or
garage? Here's how to sort
the treasures from the junk,
and how to sell valuable
items.
Page 3C.

NEWS

Share questions,

projects, games
News for Young Readers

stays on all summer long

answering questions from young
readers on events happening
around the block or around the
world. And every Friday, young
readers share their ideas for sum-

mer games and projects.
This summer, we'll also be

looking especially for young read-

ers' questions on safety at home,

THE
LOTTERY
Michigan

Monday 831

Daily 4 8342
Keno 5, 12, 15, 21, 24, 25, 27,

32, 33, 37, 41, 44, 46, 48, 50,

51, 52, 62, 65, 67, 70, 73
Bonus Lotto jackpot: $12
million

Ohio

Monday 247
Pick 4 8451

Buckeye 5 .. 6, 7, 16, 34, 35
Lotto jackpot: $16 million

A rule for good relationships
The 5-- 1 ratio is a way to
measure the positives versus
the negatives in relationships

and a secret to making
step families work.
Page 4C.

i
"' Children'

HKST.

Help banish nightmares
You shouldn't ignore a child's

nightmare, but you shouldn't
overreact, either. Here's a
list of useful, practical ways
to help your child fight off

nightmares.
Page 4C.

'Magazine aimed at blacks

Heart & Soul is a new

magazine that tailors its

message about healthy living
to black needs and culture.

Page ID.

New bone cancer treatment
Detroit's Harper Hospital .

has opened the nation's first
clinic offering a treatment
that alleviates the pain of

bone cancer.
Page 2D.

on the streets and at school.
If your question runs, you

receive a News for Young Read-

ers rt.

Question:

Name: ...

Age:

School: ..

Address:

Phone No:,

Mail this to:
News for Young Readers
Detroit Free Press
PO Box 828
Detroit 48231

HOW TO
CALLUS
Start or stop delivery, report a

problem:
222-650- 0,

Get a back copy:
222-687- 6

Get a copy of a photo:
222--5024, 222-647- 4

Submit an item for weekly

community listings:
223--4496

Place a classified ad:
977-750- 0,

2 Detroit cops are charged
OFFICERS, from Page 1A

man six times. Officials Monday said

Hardy shot Iturralde once.
No gun was found on Iturralde.
"It's another matter of police offi-

cers acting outside the rules," said
Horatio Vargas, board member of La-

tino Family Services and Latin Ameri-

cans for Social and Economic Develop-

ment in southwest Detroit.
The two officers, both members of

the police gang squad, were assigned
to a pohce board of review after the
shooting. Generally, those officers han-

dle administrative duties until the re-

view is complete.
Todd declined to comment on the

case outside his west side home Mon-

day night.
Before his death, Iturralde had been

living at a Salvation Army shelter at
14th and Michigan under the name of

Jose Valdez. He was kicked out after a
week for violating curfew and getting
drunk, and was admitted again but left
two weeks later, a Salvation Army
employee said.

He has no immediate family in the
Detroit area.

For the predominantly Hispanic
community living in southwest Detroit,
the shooting signifies a long-standi-

problem with the city's police depart-
ment. Hispanic police officers and
southwest Detroit community leaders
this year have consistently complained
that the Police Department's hiring,
promotions and precinct staffing dis-

criminate against Hispanics, the city's
second-large- st minority group.

Seven-yea- r police veteran Todd re-

ceived a departmental citation for his
work in February 1992. In October, he
was named Patrol Officer of the Month
in the special crimes section.

John Goldpaugh, a Detroit Police
Officers Association attorney whose
firm is representing Todd and Hardy,
said he has known both for years.

"I do know that both Rico Hardy
and Ira Todd have been on the job a

good deal of time," Goldpaugh said.

"They were hardworking guys out
there on the street all the time. From
what I understand, even from this
incident they have been out on the
street working. They have not been on
some desk job waiting for a warrant to
come down."

Goldpaugh said he expects Hardy
and Todd to be suspended withpay


